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CHARLESTON, S.C. - Five
Citadel upperclassmen have told
investigators the reason they
dressed up like Ku Klux
(Clansmen and entered a black
cadet's room was so they could
44

I-mouvate" the freshman into
trying harder, a Citadel
disciplinary board recently
reported.
The board's report also said no

racial slurs were made during the
Oct. 23 hazing of cadet Kevin
Nesmith, who said he thought the
hazing was a typical prank until
he found a burned paper cross
one cadet had carried into his
room.
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dition to leadership development
training, each Elliott Center
Fellow receives a $100 fellowship
grant. ...

Several local men have been
named Outstanding Young Men
of America.

Included among this year's
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A report by the state Human

Affairs Commission drew the
same conclusions.
The Citadel's report is based

on testimony from Nesmith, who
left the state-supported military
college and has planned a lawsuit
because of the incident; his roommate,Michael J. Mendoza, who
also was in rruiiri «» tk*. * - -mm wmm-mf m Will U k VIIV VII1IV f

and the five white cadets who
were disciplined for their actions.
The five, all juniors, are JimmyM. Biggerstaff of Spartanburg,S.C., Maurice F. Bostic of

Lexington, S.C., Paul L. Koss of
Leesburg, Fla., Jeffrey D.
Plumley of Fort Mill, S.C., and
Steve A. Webb of Sevierville,
Tenn.
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uuuurces are uwiyne L.
Pinkney, Dennis T. Pinkney,
Wendell Arnold Johnson, Alvin
L. Atkinson, Benjamin Hiram
Piggott^ Ttfnothy Jackson Jr.,
cDevaldean Penn, Linwood M.
Redd, Rudolph V. Boone Jr.,
Floyd Ingram, Donald B. Sellars,
Robert E. Brower Jr. and Denis
M. Wilson. ...
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At about 12:45 a.m., Webb

suggested that the five pay
Nesmith a visit. He also suggestedthey wrap sheets around
their bodies "to give the appearanceof Klansmen," the
Human Affairs Commmission
report said. Other forms of dress,
such as raincoats, were consideredby the cadets but dismissed.
Each cadet went to his room to

prepare. While in his room,
numiey got the idea to construct
a small paper cross and singe the
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edges of it to make it appear to be
burned, the commission report
states.

"The cross was an afterthought,and it was not even seen
by every member of the group in
its final state,*' the Citadel report
said. "Mr. Plumlcy made the
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the room. The cross was not burning,it was burnt in Mr.
Plumley's room prior to the incident/'

Please see page A14
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PRECIOUS METALS FOI
The reason chat minimal makeup is
having such a long run is obvious: It 's
attractive and it's appropriate for v

today's fashion. But, if any woman ^
can get away with more impact for
the holidays, you can. Think of
holiday makeup and you think
sparkle and shine.

Avon's Mixed Metals makeup
shades were specifically designed to
achieve the dazzling look in rich.
spectacular palettes. And, because
these shades are shimmery, they
work exceptionally well on our dark
skin tones.

Versatility makes these new
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R HOLIDAY GLAMOUR
metallics for lips so right for holiday
faces.Silverberry, Rose Gold and
Copper Splash can be worn as one

^ color or mixed with Platinum Glaze
for added richness. Nail enamel in
matching tones creates a totally
harmonized look.

Eyes are center stage. They
dominate your holiday look when
gloriously crowned by four fabulous
combinations: Platinum Blue/Pink
Mica; Ebony/Pearl; Gilded Bronze/
Polished Silver and Malachite/
Gold Leaf.

For cheeks, brush on Burnish
Gold blushing face powder . Use it all
over your face, concentrating a bit
more on cheekbones and temples.
Don't forget other bare areas such as
chin and shoulders.

Avon's Mixed Metals....makeup
that gives a woman's face a special
holiday glow. They're this season's
KnftPCf r\OIHC frtl" J .
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ing beauty. To tTy them ask your
Avon Representative. "

Ms. Pord is Beauty & Public RelationsManager, Special Markets for
At on Products, Inc.
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